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per "only that and nothing more;"
and who have therefore construed
the pretenses of populist leaders as
to silver as made merely for the pur-

pose of catching votes and Mr. El-

lis entertained that opinion of the

of our honored commonwealth.
I believe the defeat of Lew-

elling and his corrupt gang would
be a wonderful advantage to the
people's party in Kansas. I believe
that principles are paramount to the
interests of men. In years to come
I feel that the people of this com-
monwealth who believe in and are
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Take the JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.
It Is a large, handsome ge paper In Its 291b year. 3,000 columns a year Of

tee choicest and most interesting; reading: matter, nearly all original. Its circa,
lalion far exceeds other papers of Its class. 14 distinct departments, something
for every member of the household, old or young. Editors are practical farmers.
Cnrlvaled contributors. Contains the only correct and reliable Farmers market
report sent ont from St. Lonis. It is the MOST PRACTICAL, the HOST DESIR
ABLE and the GREATEST MOXEY-SAVE- B of any Farm Paper In the World.

Send for specimen copies, mammoth Premium List for 1894, and full particulars
of the Great 200 Cash Prize Offers, ALL, FREE, by dropping Postal Card to

JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE, St. Louis, Mo.
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The Eest Shoes
for the .Least Money. Ml L iilllL

35, 34 and 63.50 Dress Shoe.

;JHISTS THE BEiJ
V. ,L. DOUGLAS Shoes are stylish, easy fitting, and gtve 'jetter

satisfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con-
vinced. The stamping of W. L. Douglas name and price on the bottom, which
guarantees their value, 6aves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them.
Dealers who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers, which helps to
increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can nfiord to sell at a lens profit,and we believe yon can nave money by baying all your footwear of the dealer adveistised fcclov. Catalogue froo upon application. W. X XOUOLAS llrociton, Mass.

G3.5Q PoiSco Shoe, S Soles.
S2.50, $2 for Workin&men.

S2 and 2.75 fcr Boys.

S3, 62.00 $2, $1.75
ofTt-r- a you W. L. Xoufrlaa

Blioea at a reduced price.or saj 9 no nas teem with
out the name stampedon mo Dottom, pot him
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Verbeck
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umber, (oal,
Barbed Wire and Fence Posts.

PAINTS, OIL AND WINDOW GLASS.

flASLS AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
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Ey the Physicians
rr severs

TfZrjd' w.v ft i
JT? ' At Night

W1 Splog .Blood

Given Over by the Doctors!
LIFE SAVED BY

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

"Seven year3 ago, my wife had a JJ
severe attack of lung trouble which os
the physicians pronounced consumption. Os
The cough was extremely distressing, j
especially at night, and was frequently of
attended with the spitting of blood. 3

The doctors being unable to help her, l
I induced her to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-- oi
toral, and was surprised at the great o
relief it gave. Before using one whole c5
bottle, she was cured, so that now she is 1

quite strong and healthy. That this j
medicine saved my wife's life, I have not
the least doubt." K. MoKEiSr Jlem- - os
phis, Teun. Oi

yer's isrry reoiorGi si
03

Received Highest Awards OS
AT THE WORLD'S FAIR 05
ooooooooeoooococcoseeso;

SOLID

MIIThrdiioh Trains
FROM

KANSAS CITY- Z- ST. JOSEPH

-- TO-

sT. LOUIs, CHiCAGO,

OMAHA, PEOEIA,

J 1 PAUL, MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH

Dining Cars
Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleep's Cars
Free Reclining Chair Cars.

ONLY ONE CHANGE OF CARS

--TO-

THE ATLANTIC COAST

THE BEST LINE FOR

NEW YORK BOSTON,

PHILADELPHIA, WASHINGTON

AND ALL POINTS

KOETH and EAST.

For fall information, address
'

131. C. OTi,Ass't Gen'l Pass. A't, Kansas City, Mo

WTE3-STAT- E OFFICE SUPPLY CO,

112 W NINTH ST., KANSAS CITY, iTO.

DEALEKS IX

EVERYTHING FOB THE OFFICE,

Typewriters, Stationery.

Blank Books of All Kinds.

GENERAL AGENTS FOR

TEE EDISON BUK1EGGRAPH

A duplicating machine which produces
2,U00 perfect copies from one writ-

ing with pen or typewriter.

GENERAL AGENTS FOFf

GAL1GRAPH

is MM Tynewritor.
Stronger and more durable. Can be

operated more rapidly. Is a
better manifolder. Does better

work than any other.

GENERAL AGENTS FOE

THE PEOPLES' TYPEWEITEH.
The best low priced machine" made.
Hih speed, writing in plain sight.
Perfect work. Unsurpassed muni-folde- r.

LOW PEI0E, ONLY S20.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

WE fMi lOu
to oct as our agent. We furnish an expensive
outtit and all you need frer. It costs nothing to
try the business. We will ti--- you well, and
help you to earn ten times ordinary wajres. ISoth
sexes of all nge can live at home aud work in
spare time, or all the time. Any one any where
can earn a great deal of money. JIauy have made
Two Hundred Iollara a Month. 'He oli" of
people iii tiie world are making so much money
witnout capita! as ta;?e at work for ui. Ira.-hiei--'s

pleasant, strictly honorable, and pa better tnan
any other outrtJ to agents. You have a clear
Held, with no competition. W4 eq;ip you with
everything, and supply printed direction for
bepmer which, if obeyed faithfully, will bringmore money than will anv other business. I im-

prove your prospects! Why not? You can do so
easily and sureiy at work for us. litasonabie
industry only necessary for absoluta accoeg.
"'umphiet circular givins every particular is sent
free to all. Delav not in sending for it.

GEOliGE STIKSOV & CO.,
Box Ho. ror&aad, 9e

ESFExclusive Agor.ts forJ
DIAMOMD CEMENT PLASTER,

the best plastering material in use.

COMB SEE XT 3- -

CS7YTest Side of Franklin .Street, South of Depot.

ARIZONA, OKLAHOMA,
NEW MEXICO ana

. CALIFORNIA
may be had by addressing G. T. Nicholson, G, P.
& T. A.. A., T. & S. F. it. It., Topeka, Kansas.

Mention this paper.

'piOMAS NESBITT.

BOOT AND SHOE SHOP.

Si?""Custom work made and repaired
promptly.

Shop on Franklin street south of rail-
road track.

The Portfolios of the
MAGIC CITY

Are printed iu Natural Photographic Colors,
whicn trises to tiie Illustrations a softuoss and
marvelous beauty of fini-s- never attained by
any other publication.
The complete series CIS numbers) will consti-
tute a In r.j ani beautiful obiuug volume, tlx
13? inches. witu

Over 300 Grand Views.
Specially Representing

All the rriiicipal Buildings. Great Paintings.
Foreijru acd State Buildiugs.

Celebrated Statuary. General Views.
Complete Views oi the Art Gallery. Interior Views.

Character Scotches n the Midway.
Architectural Detail. Curious Foreign Types.
And all the ranii aIKl wonderful features of
the Great World's Fair, made at the height of
the splendor of the World's Exposition.

By a Special Corps of Artists.
Including the Official Photographer of the U. S.

Government.
The best is always the most desirable.

2? On receipt of a 1 lb. Cap Sheaf Soda wrap-
per and ten cuius, we will mail one aumber, or 16
wrappers aad fcl.bt) will secure the complete.

Address DELANO & CO., Fairport, N. Y.

UBJLICATIOX NOTICE.P
In the District Court of Trego County, State of

Kansus.
A . C. Iloyt, plaintiff,

vs.
Simon C. Fer.cock, et al., defendants.

State of Kansas to George A. Stillman, Slaudo
Stillman. a minor; Hay Stillman, a minor: G.
Alex. Stillman, a minor; Ora Stillman, a minor;
Leon stillmitii, a minor; Marmo Sillmin, a minor;
and Clifford Stillman, a minor, hoirs at law o C.
D. Joclisou, deceased, s"etiui:

You, and each of you, will tak3 notice that you
have been sued in the Distinct Court of Trego
county. Stato of Kansas, aud tnat you must answer
the petition in said cuuso on or before the 2-

-d day of
September,lSSM,or said petition will be taken as true
anu a judgment rendered in said action against you
for the foreclosure of a certain mortgage, executed
by Simon C. Peacock and Naomi Peacock upon tho
iirst day of January. 1SS9. on tne following describ-
ed real estate, t: The southwest quarter of
section No. ten (10) in township No. thirteen
(13), south of range No. twenty-thre- e ('23), west of
the Sixth Principal Meridian, in the County of Tre--

fto, Stato of Kansas, and for tne sale oi said prem
ises to pay the debt secured by said mortgage and
costs ot suit, aud iorever barring and foreclosing
said defendants, and each of them, of atid from all
right, title, estate, interest, property or equity of
redemption in or to said premises, or uny part
thereof.

Attest: S. II. HUTZEL,
(seal) , Cierk.

Fuller & Whltcomb, Atty'sfor Plaintiff. 8 11

UBLICATION NOTICE.p
In the District Court, within and for the County of

Trego in tne State of Kansas,
George C. Murray, plaintiff,

v.?.
James L. Ilrown, Jennie Brown, V. Graff, J. V. P.

Kelley, Y K. Crura, Mrs. Crura, wife of W. E.
Crum, whose christian name is to plaintiff un
known, 'the Capitol Insurance company. The
Abilene Mortgage coiiqiauy and It. M. liage, re-
ceiver of Tho Capitol Insurance company, de-
fendants.
The above named defendants will take notice

that said Geo. C. Hurray, plaintiff, did, on the ISth
day of August, ls!)4, tilo his petition in said district
court against the said defendants, and that said de
fendants must answer said petition filed as afore
said on or before the 2:Jth day ot September, 114,
or said petition will be taken as true, and a judg-
ment rendered in said action against said defend-
ants, James L. Brown, Jennie Brown, V. Graff and
J. V. 13. Kelley for the sum of seven hundred and
twenty-fou- r dollars and fifty cents with interest
thereon at tho rate of V2 per cent per annum from
the 1st day of July, KifS; and the further sum of
$'.t.3S with interest thereon at the rate of 12 per
cent per annum from the 2tth day of April, lv'ji,
and for costs of euit, and a further judgment
against all of said defendants for the foreclosure of
a certain tnortgr.ge upon the following described
real estate

The southeast quarter of section 22, in township
12, south of range 24, west of tho 6th p, m.

Lying and situated in said county of Trego, in
the state of Kansas, and adjudging that said plain-
tiff has the first lien on said premises to tho amount
for which judgment will be taken as aforesaid, and
ordering said premises to be sold without appraise-
ment, and the proceeds applied to the payment of
the amount due plaintiff aud costs of suit, and for-
ever barring and foreclosing said defendants, and
each of them of and from all right, title, estate, in-

terest, property, and equity of redemption, in and
to said premises, or any part thereof.

Afest: S. M. HUTZFL,
seal. J Clerk.

Lek Jlosaos, Attorney for Plaintiff. 8 14

I UBLICATION NOTICE.

In the District Court of Trego county. State of
Kansas,

A. C. Hoyt, plaintiff.
vs.

Simon C. Peacock et. al., defendants.
State of Kansas to Charles W. Jackson greeting:You will take notice that you have been sued iu the

District Court of Trego county. State of Kansas,
and that you mu-- t answer tho petition in said cause
on or before the 2th day of September. 1'J4, or
said petition will bo taken as true and a judgmentrendered in said action against you for the fore-
closure of a certain mortgage executed by Simon
C. Peacock and Naomi Peacock upon the first dayof January, 1hs9, on the following described real
estate, to-w- it:

The southwest quarter of section No. ten (10) in
township No. thirteen (13) south of ranpe No.
tweDty-thre- e (23), west of the Sixth Principal Me-

ridian; in the county of Trego, State of Kansas,
and for the sale of said premises to pay the debt
secured by said mortgage and costs of suit, and
forever barring and foreclosing said defendants,
and each of them, of and from all right, title, es-
tate, interest, property or equity of redemption in
or to said premises, or any part thereof.

Attest: 8. M. IIUTZEL,
fsEAL.l Clerk.

Fuller & Whttcomb, Attorneys for Plaintiff. 8 18

WITHOUT THE

fMlMmnkmm
BOW (RING)

it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets the watch in one
hand, the chain in the other and gives a
short, quick jerk the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav-

ing the victim only the chain.

This idea stopped
Ikw

h little game:
The bow has a grooveon each end. A collar
runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and
fit3 into the grooves,
firmly locking the
bow to the pendant,so that it cannot be
pulled or twisted off.

Sold by all watch dealers, without
cost, on J as. Boss Pilled and other
cases containing this trade mark

A watch casa opener sent free on request

Keystone Watch Case Co.,
PHILADELPHIA.

Saturday, September 22, 1894.

REPUBLICAN TICKET.

For Governor,
MAJOR E. 2T. MORRILL.

For Associate Justice Supreme Court,
W. A. JOHNSON.

For Lieutensnt Governor,
JAMES A. TROUTMAX,

For Secretary of State,
WILLIAM C. EDWARDS. -

For State Auditor,
GEORGE E. COLE.

For State Treasurer,
OTIS L. ATIIERTON.

For Attorney General,
FRANK B. DAWES.

For Superintendent Public Instruction,
EDMUND STANLEY.

For Congressman-at-Larg- e,

RICHARD W. BLUE.

For Congressman of the Sixth District,
A. II. ELLIS.

For Judge of the 23rd Judicial District.
LEE MONROE.

County Ticket.

For Representative,
A. II. BLAIR.

For County Attorney,
S. M. IIUTZEL.

For Clerk of Court,
C. N. GIBSON,

For Probate Judge,
S. R. COWICK.

For County Superintendent,
A. S. PEACOCK,

For Commissioner 2d District,
W. B. CYPHER.

MB. ELLIS' POSITION.

Will the Beloit Gazette please inform
the Journal, to the best of its knowledge
and belief, the position of Mr. Ellis with
reference to silver at the present time.-als- o

what ground he occupied in this
connection atthe'time of his nomina
tion? Smith Center Journal.

We will answer these question?,
although we are satisfied they are
not asked in good faith.

The Journal and most of the
other populists sheets in the Sixth
district, have startedout to misrep
resent the position of Mr. Ellis

upon silver may be expected to con-tinuein't- hat

line until after telec-tion,anda- ny

thing said j byjj ;Mr. El
lis or by his friends in hisbehalf
will continuetobe misquoted, gar
bled and distorted. Such"are "re
form" methods. Fair and courte
ous treatment of an opposing candi
date is not to be expected.

Mr. Ellis is "earnestly and une

quivocally in favor of the coinage
of the American product of silver
at the present ratio of 16 to 1, and
he occupied that ground "at the
time of his nomination."

lie realizesthat the United States
has less than one-twenti- eth of the
people of the civilized world; that
no civilized nation is now engaged
in the free coinage ofsilver; that
the United States is not powerful
enough to manipulate, manage and
control the financial and industrial
affairs of the civilized nations of the
earth, but that the UnitecUStates is

great enough, strong enough and
brave enough to manage its own
affairs, develop its own industries,
give its own miners employment,
build up a western market for farm-
ers' products, and put in beneficial
use the output of oar silver mines
which are capable of producing as
much silver as those of any other
country and at the same time re-

taining in circulation the half bil-

lion and more of gold now in use as

money in this country, and of util-

izing hereafter the output of our
gold mines which are now produc-

ing gold faster than those of any
other nation and Mr. Ellis occu-

pied that ground "at the time of his
nomination .M

He agrees with all those who
have watched the course of the lead-

ing Populists; who have read the
fiat money bills introduced by Pef-ft- r,

Jerry Simpson, John Davis and
others, including Baker "by re-

quest;", who have noted that the
doctrine of Jerry Simpson's bill to
demonetize both gold and silver at a
stated period in the near future is
now being enunciated by Governor
Lewelling upon the stump in Kan-

sas; who have heard populist speak-
ers at nearly every populist meeting
denounce both gold and silver as
"relics of barbaric ages;" who have
witnessed an absolute concurrence
of opinion among leading populists
in favor of fiat money at all times
and under all circumstances; that
the people's party as an organ-
ization (as led and controlled) is

opposed to silver as well as gold,
and if that party had the
power it would surely do away with

jts use as money, and give us pa

populist leaders "at the time of his
nomination."

He is aware that in all civilized
countries the question of restoring
silver to the place it occupied as

money prior to its demonetization
by the nations of Europe is being
agitated by the men of broad learn-

ing and high standing and influ-

ence; that the German silver com
mission has just agreed upon a
unanimous report in favor of restor
ing silver by an international treat-- ;

and it concludes with the statement
that in restoring silver "such is the
condition of affairs that German v

will be permitted to reckon upon the
of all powerful states,

including England" (see this report,
translated and published in full in
the September, 1894, number of the
Review of Reviews); that while v.e

ought not to wait for international
action, still such action is sure to

come, and its early coming ought to
bs encouraged rather than retarded
by holding out to the selfish govern-
ments of Europe a delusive prospect
that this nation will alone under-
take to offer a premium upon the
silver of the world, when to do so
would be to drive every dollar of
our gold out of circulation immedi-

ately, and out of this country ulti
mately; that as Americans we ought
to say to John Bull and his foreign
compeers, "We have silver enough
of our own, and we propose to coin
it at our ratio, without sustaining
any loss on the coins we now have,
and we shall keep "Our silver out of
this country; we shall not undertake
to furnish you a market for your
silver bullion, but will open our
mints at once, and thereby create
the best kind of a market for our
own; we will not permit you to

bring your silver over here, have it
coined at our mints, and then force
our government to take it for im-

port duties; we don't need your
goods very badly any way, and can
never get rich by buying your com-

modities, and if you bring them
here we shall not allow you to pay
the duties at less than fifty cents on
the dollar in depreciated silver; Ave

have a vat amount of gold in circu-

lation as money, and we propose to

keep it and continue to add to it by
the product of our gold mines,
which are the best in the world;
when you want to negotiate with
for a full restoration of silver to its
proper place as a moneT metal in
the world we are ready to meet and
treat with you, but we shall not
wait one moment for you to act in
the matter; disabuse your minds at
once of the idea that we shall be-

come silver monometalists, and thus
unable you to unload your silver on
us and get our "yaller money" in ex-

change for it, for we propose to fos-

ter aud utilize our gold as well as
our silver in short, Messrs. Bull &

Co., WE. ARE AMERICANS."
And Mr. Ellis occupied that ground
"at the time of his" nomination."
Beloit Gazette.

LETTEE KUMBEPv .TWO.

Ben Henderson Says His Charges
Were in a Very Mild Form.

Ben Henderson, chairman of the
late populist state convention, has
written another letter. He tells the
gentlemen who speaks ofjibel suits
to come on, he is ready for them.

He has also written to Chairman
Breideiithal as follows:

Before I wrote you on the 2Sth
inst., I had carefully considered the
past, the present and the future. I
had mentally wrestled with myself
in every conceivable form to obtain
my own consent to enter into the
present campaign and keep my lips
sealed as to the corruption of many
persons holding office under Gover-
nor Lewelling's administration.

I could not stullify myself by en-

tering the campaign tins year, con-

cealing the corruption, dishonesty,
and I might add, crimes of members
of our own party.

From a political standpoint, I per-

haps have made a mistake for the
time being, but, as has been said by
another, "I would rather be right
than be president of the United
States." In my letter to you I
know I ant right, if the principles
of reform advocated by the people's
party mean anything.

I have referred to individuals and
charges in my letter in a yery mild
form as compared with the state-
ments and declarations made to me
of and concerning the gentlemen
mentioned in my letter, some of
whom I have known for years, and
we have been quite intimate and
confidential friends, but I could not
help taking tiie position I have
taken.

I imagine some will say of me
harsh and mean things, but that
matters but little to me, when com-

pared with the great wrongs ami de-

ceptions practiced by Governor Lew-

elling's appointees upon the people

loyal to the real principles of reform
will honor me m my position,
though I may now be not only
damned, be persecuted by the clique
now in the ' saddle. 1 am ready.
God Almightv hates a coward, and so
do I. As ever, your friend,

Bes S. Henderson,
The following is an extract from

a report of the recent populist stafe
convention of Colorado, which re
nominated Governor Waite. It is
not taken from a venal republican
paper, but is from the Rocky Moun-

tain News, the only large populist
daily in the United States. And, it
must hi remembered that this Colo-

rado convention had the restnnning
influence of over a hundred women
delegates- -

All the annals of log-rollin- g, "oil- -
room" persuasion and lobbying have
been surpassed in the convention
just passed at Pueblo. Never before
has the Governor ot the state ot Col
orado lobbied openly and persistent-
ly, to secure his own renomination.
Never before have petty office hold
ers been so persistent in their efforts;
never before was the tradition that
the office should seek the man so en
tirely relegated to things dead and
forgotten. The lobbying was going
on night and da-- , literally "up stairs
and down stairs and in mj lady's
chamber." The rodoubtable aspir-
ant to the bench, Judge Pratt, had
a cot in the gubernatorial bed room,
and there the

faction held a
continual caucus aided by the fe-

male portion of their respective
families. The contest-la-

between those who are populists
from principle and those who are
populists tor revenue onlv. sometimes
called "Bread and Butter Populists."
Would the former or latter delega-
tion win? This was the question
among the members of the delega-
tion those members, that is, who
were not admitted to the sacred pri-
vacy (?) of the governor's bed
chamber.

The populist party is rapidly
nearing a state of dissolution. In
Oregon they are turned down under
an avalanche of votes. In Colorado
the party is split in two and the
leaders of the Waite and Patterson
factions are vigorously slashing the
air, with the hope of hitting a pop
head when they hit anything. In
Kansas it is estimated that one-thi- rd

of the pop vote of two years
ago will bolt Lewelling, and a large
share of the balance will go to the
republicans. Two years from now
the populist party will be classed
with the old greenback party
sacred only in memory. Kearney
(Neb.) Sun.

All Free.
Those who have used Dr. King's Xew

Discovery knows its value, and those
who have not, now have the opportunity
to try it Free. Call on the advertised
druggist and get a trial bottle, free.
Send your name and address to H. E.
JJucklen & Co., Chicago, and get a sam-

ple tox of Dr. King's New Life, pills
free, as well as a copy of Guide to Health
and Household Instructor, free. All of
w hich is guaranteed to do you good and
cost you nothing. Jones & Gibson's
drug store.

That $50,000 color press of the Chi-
cago Inter Ocean is being utilized in a
unique and instructive manner by that
great newspaper. It is being used to
print a "Little Paper for Little People"
with four pages in colors, and beginning
with Sunday, April 2i)th, this paper will
contain the first installment of a Chil-
dren's story, written especially for it by
a Chicago newspaper man, Sam Clover.
A unique feature of this story is that it
is to be named by Chicago school chil-
dren after reading. This with the "Mu-
sical Supplement," a new art feature,
makes the Sunday Inter Ocean a most
interesting and welcome visitor for ever y
member of the family.

Six Thousand Square Miles of
Wealth.

The vast fertile valleys of the two In-
dian reservations in Northeastern Utah,
soon to be opened to settlers, comprise
about 3,500,000 acres of the finest agri-
cultural and grazing land. The direct
line to Uintah and Uncompahgre reser-
vations is by the Union Pacific System
via Echo and Park City.

E. L. Lomax,
G. P. & T. A., U. P. System,

Omaha, Neb.

Free Pills.
Send your address to II. E. Bucklin &

Co., Chicago., and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits, These
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure of constipation
and sick headache. For malaria and
live troubles they have proved invalua-
ble. They are guaranteeded to be per-
fectly free from every deleterious sub-
stance and to lx purely vegetable. They
do not weaken by their action, but by
giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 2o cents per Ikjx. Sold by Junes &

Gibson, druggists.

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of the Indian reserva-

tions in Northern Utah to settlers opene
up over three and one-ha- lf million stores
of tine agricultural and stock raising
land for horaeseekers.

The Uintah and Uncomdahgre reser-
vations are reached by the only direct
route, the Union Pacific System, via
Echo and Park City.

E. L. Lomax,
G. P. & T. A., U. P. System,

Omaha, Neb.

A. IE. Elaik, Prest. D. Bannister, Vieo Trest. R. C. Wilson, Cashier.

CAPITAL, $25,000
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DIRECTOR3:
A. K. Blaie, G. I. Vekbeck, D. Bannister, II. J. Hille, B. C. VVilson
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C. C. BESTOR

Staple and Fancy Groceries

irew crop California Canned goods
NeTv crop Dried Fruits

New crop East'rn Canned goods
NO STALE, SHELF-WOR- N GOODS AT THE NEW STORE

make it a specialty to keep all goods fresh and clean,
aud to deliver promptly all orders, large or small.E
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STATE BANK
KEENEY
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A large and varied assort-
ment of

LADIES', GENTLEMEN'S
--AND-

CHILDREN'S SHOES

Just Received.

How much Furniture and everything in the
Furniture line can be bought for so little
money CASH at C. J FBRKIS& CO'S

I will furnish everything in the line of Under-

taking that can be found anywhere. All calls
answered day or night.

WA.-IZJBE- NE Y,
' - KIJLjLVSJLS.

gboegboesghoes!!
S. .s. BESTOI?.
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